Germans have taken the towns of Middelburg and Veere. Middelburg is in the center of the island and boats and amphibious vehicles were needed to complete the capture of the flooded town. The town of Veere is on the eastern coast of the island. The last pocket of Germans left in the northeastern corner of the island is being mopped up. Field Marshall Montgomery’s troops in western Holland now control most of the southern bank of the Waas River. There are two pockets of Germans left on the south bank of the Waas and they are being eliminated. The Germans blew up the road and rail bridges over the Waas leaving their troops on the south bank of the river to get away by boat. The town of Willemstad by the sea has been stormed. British fighters and fighter bombers gave close support to the British Second Army yesterday and last night. Tactical air force Mosquitos were out over Holland and western Germany shooting up transport. Heavy fighting is still going on at the eastern flank of the Nijmegen salient. German casualties in the southwestern Netherlands in the last two weeks total 40,000.

The American First Army is meeting very strong resistance in Germany. Yesterday the Germans launched several counterattacks against First Army troops but they were beaten back. Heavy fighting continues around the small German town of Schmid. Both the French First Army and the American Seventh Army have made good gains in eastern France.

During daylight yesterday, more than 2000 Allied heavy bombers were over western Germany pounding oil refineries and industrial plants in the Ruhr. Last night, RAF heavy bombers gave Coblenz a 10 minute saturation raid. Gelsenkirchen in the Ruhr, attacked by British heavies during daylight yesterday was again bombed by Mosquitos last night. Fires were still burning in the city from the daylight raid when the Mosquitos started their bombing runs. British night fighters escorted the heavies last night and they shot up German airfields.

Russia:

According to the Germans, Marshall Malinovsky is regrouping his forces before Budapest before attempting to take the city by storm. The Germans say that the Russians have won two more bridgeheads over the Tisza River to the east of the Hungarian capital. In East Prussia, the Germans have slackened their counterattacks in the Colda area due to the terrific pounding they have taken from General Chernyakovsky’s forces in the past few days.

Marshall Stalin told the Supreme Soviet last night that the operations of the western powers had greatly helped those of the Red Army. He declared that the spirit of unity among the great powers was essential to future peace and security. Stalin called both Germany and Japan “aggressor nations” and called for “a new world organization with powerful armed forces to oppose any aggression in the future.” The Marshall uttered a warning that Germany even now planned for another war.

Italy:

United Kingdom troops of the Eighth Army have extended their hold on the Forli airfield and the German positions in that area have been dive-bombed. Polish troops have taken important heights southwest of Forli. Mediterranean aircraft flew more than 2700 sorties yesterday and attacked targets in Austria, Yugoslavia, and the railroad in the Brenner Pass.

England:

The Germans again sent flying bombs against southern England during the night.
PACIFIC:

On Saturday, American carrier planes staged a heavy attack on Manila harbor and harbor installations and five Jap airfields in the Manila area. A Jap heavy cruiser was left sinking in Manila harbor. The Yank planes destroyed 91 Jap planes in the air and 204 on the ground. On Leyte, American forces have gained four miles towards the enemy's last port, Ormoc.

British Fourteenth Army troops have pushed another 8 miles down the Tiddim-Fort White road and were last reported within 2 miles of Fort White. The Japanese radio today reported that 2 American Super Forts had flown over Tokio and Eastern Japan without dropping any bombs. Allied bombers yesterday raided the city of Bangkok in Siam.

UNITED STATES:

Today is election day in that wonderful country known as the "United States." First reports show that the polling is very heavy all over the country and this year may be a record vote. The weather may help decide the vote as northern New England had an eight inch snowfall. The rest of the country had pretty good weather today. The soldier vote may also be a deciding factor in the election. Both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Dewey have hoped for a "good election."
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